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AMUSEMENTS.
Grand—*“Al Field’s Mlnstreln."

The annual visit of A1 G. Field’s minstrels
to the Grand last night k*ft an impression
better than any Field has made in several
years. He has a chorus and orchestra for
a first-class show and a collection of solo
singers who receive encores to almost every
song. A number of new songs were given
with taking burlesques on the old familiars
and all worked in with a season of fun fur-
nished by the clever end men. including
Billy Van, Dan Quinlin, Tommy Donnelly,
Doc Quigley and A1 Field himself. Billy
Van is one of the few remaining experts
at mouthing the negro dialect and is a
continual laugh provoker whenever be ison the stage. There are also some cleverboy singers with the company with Master
Georgie Jones at the head. This youngster
has a voice so nearly like Mora's as to sug-
fest the female baritone with every note.le sings Mora’s ’’Little Boy in Green”
with less effort, if not so dramatic, than
Mora did last year, when she first gaveit here. There is also a good collection ofspecialties with the show, including OllieYoung, with a remarkable exhibition withthe Indian clubs. His jugglery suggests the
cleverness of the Japanese experts. TheCornalla family of acrobats do a regularcircus act and the acrobatic comiques,
Manola and Miller, on the horizontal bars
are up to anything seen in that line. Theminstrels gave two performances to large
houses and then left for their autumn trip
through the north.

Notes of the Stance.
The Corbett-Fitzsimmons right pictures

give not only the fourteen rounds of the
big battle, but also the preliminary andafter scenes. Those who have seen the
pictures say everything is as clearly shownas the veriscope can make it.

” \ Hired Girl,” which will be seen at the
Par*, to-morrow and the rest of the week,
is the latest creation of Charles E. Blaney,
author of a number of successful farce-comedies. It is a musical comedy. There
are catchy songs and choruses, specialties
and funny situations; also seventeen girls
handsomely costumed. ‘‘The Paper City”
will close with two performances to-day.

’’Superba” should get Its share of fair
visitors next week at the Grand Opera
House, for it Is full of novelties in the way
of new mechanical tricks, ballets, special-
ties and optical illusions. The scenery and
transformations are the most ambitious ef-
forts of the Hanlons. The cast includes
Charles Guyer, the brothers Kossi, Louise
Traux, Nellie Daly, Eugenia Dingens, Anna
Btannard and Eleanor Carroll.

The programme offered by the White Ele-
phant Company at the Empire this week
eeems to please. It is made up after the
usual run of shows of its class, with two
burlesques and an olio. The Empire will
be right In line next week, having two
first-class attractions to offer. Commenc-
ing Monday matinee for the first half of
the week Clifford's Gaiety Company will
present the new burlesque, “His French
Doll,” introducing a strong company of
artists, headed by Barney Fagan and Hen-
rietta Byron. The latter part of the week
will be occupied by' Weber & Field’s bur-
lesquers.

PERSONAL AMD SOCIETY.
Miss Wiegand is the guest of friends at

Muncle.
Mr. Charles Ferrell has returned from a

visit to Chicago.
Miss Emma Ridenour has returned from a

visit to Oxford, O.
Miss Daisy Clark has returned from a vis-

it to Atlantic City.
Mrs. Thomas Parry returned yesterday

from a visit to Rushvllle.
Mr. W. F. Kuhn and family have re-

turned from Maxinkuckee.
Mrs. William C. Allen returned yesterday

from a visit to Maxinkuckee.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Beveridge have

returned from Car e Cod, Mass.
Mrs. F. C. Gardner and daughter have re-

turned from Little Mountain, O.
Mrs. T.*S. Hacker and son Dillon have re-

turned from Bear Bake and Petoskey.
Mrs. John C. Ingram and family are

home from their cottage at Wawasee.
Miss Johnson, of Delaware street, has re-

turned home from a visit to relatives.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, of North Pennsylva-

nia street, has returned from Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall will soon

take possession of their homo. No. 23West Twenty-first street (old Twelfth).
Mr. William Mode Taylor is at Little

Mountain, 0., with his family for a short
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Herron have

fone to Chicago to visit friends for a few
ays.
Miss Caroline Minor will return to Bloom-

ington this week to attend the State Uni-
versity.

The last open-air concert of the season
" will be given at the German House Fridayevening.

Mr. David Wallace, of St. Paul. Minn., is
the gueet of Mr. John S. Duncan anddaughter.

Mrs. William Scott and Mrs. H. T. Ben-
nett will go to Martinsville this week for a
few days.

Mrs. Netta D. Clark has returned from anextended visit to relatives and friends in
Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons and Miss Augusta
Lyons have returned to Indianapolis from
Maryland.

Mrs. T. G. Harrison has returned from
the Nashville exposition and trip to Mam-
moth Cave.

Mrs. John A. Finch and niece, Miss Helen
Conner, have gone to Old Point Comfort
for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Prior have removed
to tho corner of Meridian and (old) Twenty-
eighth street.

Mrs? Charles N. Thompson will return to*
day from Bear Wls., where she has
been for several weeks.

A number of young men are arranging
for a wheel party and supper at the Coun-
try Club Saturday evening.

A missionary tea will be given this after-
noon at th<- Central Christian Church by
the C. W. B. M. auxiliary.

Miss Estelle Sterne has returned from
Pelavan. Whs., where she was for three

months, and will leave in a short time for
New York to remain all winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay G. Voss and Miss Cones
have returned from Colorado, where they
have been spending the summer.

The Misses Hamilton, who have been
guests of relatives at Chicago for the last
two weeks, will return this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Claypool have re-
turned from their cottage at Martha's Vine-
yard, where they spent the summer.

Mrs. Charles E. Hall and Miss Etha Hall
have returned from Hoopestown, 111. Mr.
and Mrs. Hall will return the last of the
week.

Mrs. Charles Protzman and Miss Mason,
who have been guests of Mr. W. Kriel and
family, have returned to their home in
Muncie.

Mrs. Ira McConnell, daughter Eva and
son Frederick, of Crawfordsville, will come
Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Bruner.

Mrs. George K. Levering and son. who
have been spending several weeks with Mrs.
Hugh Hanna and family, returned home
yesterday.

Messrs. Harvey and Lee Elam will leave
to-morrow for Amherst College, and Mr.
Gilbert Hurty will leave Sunday for the
same place.

Miss Emma V. Pearson, of North Dela-
ware street, will entertain Saturday after-
noon for a number of college girls who are
visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Griffiths will en-
tertain a small company at dinner to-mor-
row evening for Mr. Charles Holman-
Black, of Paris, France.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mansfield have gone
to Atlantic City. From there they will go
to New’ York to meet their son, who has
been abroad since June.

Mrs. Harriet A. Bingham has taken the
newr residence of Mr. Frank Wood on North
Pennsylvania street, near Eighth, and will
occupy it in a few days.

Mrs. S. E. Rauh and children, who have
been spending the summer with Mrs.
Rauh’s brother, Mr. William C. Sterne, on
his ranch in Colorado, returned home yes-
terday.

Miss Edith Bingham and Mr. John Ditte-
more will leave to-day for Paris. 111., where
they will join a house party to be given by
Miss Lucy Hitch, who was Miss Bingham's
roommate at college.

Mr. James Bollinger and daughter Kath-
erine, of St. Paul, Minn., formerly resi-
dents of this city will this week visit Mr.
Bollinger's sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank W.
Olin, 1618 Central avenuV.

Mr. John S. Tarkington has returned from
Maxinkuckee. Mrs. Tarkington will spend
another week with her daughter, Mrs.
Jameson, and family. The latter will re-
main there till late in September.

Mrs. Thomas Taggart entertained a few
young people last evening with a hearts
party for her daughters, Miss Florence and
Lucy Taggart, and their visitors. Miss Pol-
lock and Miss Woodland, of Chicago.

Mrs. Albert Yohn, who nas been spend-
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ferguson, and sister. Mrs. Eleanor
Coffey, will go to New York the last of
this week to join her sons, Mr. Bert and Mr.
F. C. Yohn.

Mr. Ditton, of the Turkey Lake Hotel, at
Vawter Park, gave a banqu'et a few even-
ings ago to the departing Indianapolis
guests. A general reception was
held 1n the spacious parlors at
8 o’clock. The rooms were dec-
orated with palms and flowers, roses
predominating. At 9 o’clock the orchestra,
screened by palms, played the march from
‘'Tannhauser,” and the guests went to the
dining room, where flowers formed the
elaborate embellishment. At each cover
was a corsage bouquet or boutonniere. The
souvenir menu was in gold printed on white
satin, and the guests were treated to
a nine-course feast. There were numer-
ous toasts and responses complimentary to
the host. Followdng the banquet there wr as
a ball.

Friday of next week is to be Indianapolis
day at the state fair, and numerous coach-
ing and tallylio parties are being arranged
for tha event. There will be a parade of
equipages and horseback riders, a feature
which Is new to this part of the country,
but which is very popular in many Eastern
cities and in Louisville, Cincinnati, St. Lou-
is and Chicago. Indianapolis has some
handsome turnouts, and a long line of these
will be part of the parade. Mr. F. L. Mayer
and Mr. Clarence Martindale form the com-
mittee having this feature in charge, and
either one will give information on appli-
cation. The silver cups which are to he
presented to the best riders and for the
handsomest equipages are on exhibition at
Charles Mayer & Co.’s. On Indianapolis
day one room In the administration build-
ing will be set apart for the young ladies
who are to ride and a number of well-
known ladies w'ho wfill be patronesses.

MOUNT-BELL.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 7.—At
the First Presbyterian Church to-day at
noon took place the marriage of Rev. H. N.
Mount, son of Governor Mount, and Miss
Verda D. Bell, daughter of E. E. Bell, of
this city. The church was decorated with
flowers, palms and vines, and nearly five
hundred guests were present. The ushers
were: H. M. Bell, of Oakland City; Rev.
C C. Travis, of Summit Grove; C. A. Bell,
of Milwaukee, and C. V. Smith, of this city.
Miss Josie Stilwell presided at the organ
and Miss Mary P. Thompson sang “As the
Dawn,” At noon the “Lohengrin” wedding
march was played, and the bridal couple
entered. The groom and best man, Rev.
E. C. Shaver, of Princeton, N. J., came
dowm the west aisle, being preceded by
two of the ushers and two of the brides-
maids, Misses Mae Taylor and Harriett
Hanson. At the same time the bride ap-
proached the altar down the east aisle, pre-
ceded by two ushers and two of the brides-
maids, Misses Anna Bierhaus. of Vincennes,
and Caroline Thomson, of Crawfordsville.
Miss Ethel Barnhill was maid of honor. The
bride was leaning on the arm of her father.The officiating clergyman was Rev. E. B.
Thomson. The Westminster Confession of
Faith ritualistic service was used, with the
addition of the giving away of the bride
by the father and the kneeling of the bride
and groom during the ceremony. During the
ceremony Rubenstein’s “Melody in F’’ w'as

played, and the Mendelssohn march as the
party left the church. The bride wore a
white organdie over India linen, trimmed
with tucks and Valenciennes lace, high
neck, long sleeves, moire sash and carried
Bride roses. The maid of honor wore ruf-
fled pink organdie with sash to match, and
carried La France roses. The bridesmaids
wore white orgaadte trimmed in moire rib-
bon and carried La France roses. The
bride is a charming young lady of this city,

ar.d became acquainted with her husband
by being in bis Sunday school class while
he was a student of Wabash College. The
grcom was born on a farm In Montgomery
countv, Indiana, on Dec. 24. 1572. He worked
on the farm until the fall of 1888, wheat he
entered Wabash College, from which he
giaduated in 1894. He won. the Baldwin
oratorical contest the same year. He en-
tered Princeton Theological Seminary in

and graduated in 1897. During his vaca-
tion in 1895 he preached at Cicero, Ind. In
1896 he spent bis vacation at Oxford and
Boswell, afterwards preaching in both
places. The churches of Oxford and Bos-
well desire to extend a regular call to him
as pastor, but this he will probably not ac-
cent. The bride and groom left on the 1
p. m. train for a tour of the northern lakes,
and thov will be a: home at Oxford after
Oct 1 where the g'- -a is pastor of the
Prebysterian Church vmong the guests
from abroad were; < 'raor J A. Mount,

"Helen MO’int * Rt ,r. F. H. Ha>s
and wife, of Indian ih/.L; Miss Anna Bier-
haus, of Vincennet.. C. A Bell, of Milwau-
kee: H. M. Bell, of C kiarnl City; Rev. C.
C Travis, of Summit Grove; Miss Gertrude
Mason, of Evansville; Misses Daisy and
Gertrude Nagle, of West Lafayette: E. C.
SI aver W H. Mount and wife, Misses Jen-
n o and Lvda Mount, Rua Miller and
Charles E Butler, of Shannondale: Miss
Belle McMullen, of Lafayette; H. O. Griest.
of Darlington; Rev. J. A. McKee and Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Rosebaum. of Waveland.

ALLEE—SURFACE.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
RICHMOND, Ind.. Sept. 7.—Thaddeus S.

Allee, of Chicago, and Miss Jessie Surface,
daughter of Mr. Daniel Surface, editor of

the Palladium, were married this morning.

The bride and groom w ere attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen S. Stratton, jr., and the
ceremonv was performed by the Rev. Isaac
M Hughes, of the First Presbyterian
Church in the presence of a number ot
guets ’ The bride wore a blue cloth travel-
ing suit. Breakfast followed and Mr. and
Mrs Allee then left on a wedding trip. They
will reside in Chicago. The out-of-town
guests were: Mrs. W. L. Blumenschein
and Mrs. and Miss Kumler, of Dayton; Fred
A Kumler of Toledo; Judge and Mrs. Kum-
ler of Cincinnati; Miss Bessie Thompson,
of Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. Schenck and Dr.
Chittenden, of Anderson; Roy O. West, of
Chicago; George Mull, of Indianapolis;
Messrs. Will and John P. Allee, of Green-
castle, and Miss Tussowski, of Washing-
ton city.

PARSONS-CORBIN.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—William Usher

Parsons, of this city, and Miss Katharine
Corbin, daughter of Lieutenant Colonel
Henry C. Corbin, U. S. A., were married
in the chapel of St. Cornelius, on Govern-
or’s island, this afternoon. Miss Bertha
Phillips, a classmate of the bride, was the
maid of honor. The bridesmaids wTere the
Misses Charlotte. Louise, Abigail and Kate
Parsons, sisters of the bridegroom. Henry
Persons, a brother of the bridegroom, was
best man. The ceremonv was performed

by Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx, rector of Trinity
Church. The reception immediately after
the ceremony was held on the lawn sur-
rounding Colonel Corbin’s home. During
the evening a reception was held in the big
Army Hall on the island, opposite the Cor-
bin home.

WALLACE FOSTER AT NfAGARA
His Experience with One of the Ex-

tortionate Restaurants.

A dispatch from Niagara Falls tells how
Wallace Foster, of this city, resented the
action of an eating establishment that
charged him an extortionate rate at the
falls. It says:

Capt. Wallace Foster, a prominent mem-
ber of George H. Thomas Post, of Indian-
apolis, was a visitor here to-day. He had
spent his time during the.morning in sight-
seeing and at noon he was induced to walk
into the small restaurant called the Gen-
esee, at the foot of Falls street. This res-
taurant is run by Thomas O’Connell, who
also runs a saloon adjoining it and has a
solicitor out in front. Captain Foster had
a very ordinary meal and said that while
he would not begrudge 30 cents for it, he
thought that amount a very generous one.
When he arose to go he handed a woman in
charge of the place a stiver dollar and
stood waiting for the change. She took
the dollar and dropped it into a drawer and
offered nothing in return.

“Captain Foster is quite deaf and stood
for a moment puzzled at the barefaced ac-
tion of the woman, and then demanded the
change. With a serene smile she told him
that the meal was sl, and there was no
change corning. When the truth dawned on
the veteran he glanced around *he smafi,
cramped little shop and at the m ike-up of
those w'ho are running it, and then decided
that he was a victim of barefaced extor-
tion. He waited no longer, but went at
once to police headquarters. Justice Mc-
Kenney issued a summons for O’Connell to
appear before him and also the woman.
O’Connell is not an unfair man, it is
claimed, and he was ignorant of the facts
urtil he was brought into court. The
woman looked sullen and angry.

“When the charge was read and the story
explained, O’Connell at once apologized for
the woman and handed Captain Foster
back the sl. Captain Foster at once Lulled
out a lifty-cent piece and gave it to the
woman, who took it with a jerk. Then the
old soldier started to give the woman a bit
of advice, but she turned on her heel and
walked away. Captain Foster said that he
regretted nothing more than this incident.
He felt that he with all the other veterans
had been treated most royally both in Buf-
falo and everywhere about Niagara Falls
until he unfortunately found his way into
O’Connell’s restaurant; He objected to be-
ing robbed in such a manner and feit it a
duty to protest.”

THREE POLICEMEN TRIED
DIMV DROPPED FROM THE FORCE

FOR PERSECUTING A WOMAN.

♦

Green, II is Partner, Fined—Another
Insulting Policeman Cautioned

to Let Drink Alone.

The Board of Safety last night disciplined
three patrolmen, one of whom it was neces-
sary to dismiss from the force. Patrolmen
Gregn and Dunn were charged wfith
conduct unbecoming an officer in entering
and searching the house of J. C. Jackson,
1608 Nineteenth street. It was shown
that Dunn’s conduct was especially bad.
He tried to force his attentions on Miss
Ella Allen, cousin of Mrs. Jackson, and the
testimony went to show that he asked to
include Green and Mrs. Jackson in the en-
gagemen't. He wr as repulsed, and he after-
ward Mrs. Jackson’s home in the
middle of the night. The patrolmen claimed
that the house had a bad reputation and
that neighbors complained that many men
frequented it at night. This was not sub-
stantiated, however, the complaining neigh-
bors not being present to make their corn-
plaints to the board. An additional charge
was made against Dunn by Emory Dildine,
a boy living with his parents at 1912 Mar-
tindale avenue. He and Frank Myers were
standing in front of the Atlas engine works,
when Patrolmen Dunn and Green came run-
ning toward them and began to search
them. Dildine objected to being searched
and Dunn hit him. The board decided to
dismiss Dunn from the force and fined
Green fifteen days’ pay.

The other case was against Bert Miller,
who runs the center district, including the
“levee.” He was charged with a brutal
assault upon Edward Denman, a repre-
sentative of the Journal of Commerce, of
New York. Denman was with a woman
and Miller struck him, and then allowed
him to go to his hotel. Miller was cautioned
to let drink alone and to not let a com-
plaint of this nature reach the board again.
He was also fined ten days’ pay.

FOR BROAD rYpPLE INJURED.
Friday a Special Day at the Park-

Coroner’s Investigation.

The coroner’s investigation of the Broad
Ripple explosions confirms his belief that
the wreck was caused by natural gas. The
employes of the gas company are positive
that the chemicals In the drug store are re-
sponsible for the damage, but stronger evi-
dence is to the effect that gas was the
cause. The coroner does not think that any
prosecution of a criminal nature can result
from the explosion.

The Indianapolis and Board Ripple Rapid
Transit Company has decided to give a
benefit for the injured persons. Friday
will be made a special day at the park,
and excursion tickets, good for the round
trip to the park and for most of the amuse-
ments, will be sold at 25 cents each. All the
receipts will be given for the benefit of the
persons injured by the explosion.

It road Ripple Citizens Meet.
A meeting of citizens was held last night

at Broad Ripple In the interests of the re-
lief fund for the sufferers from Saturday’s
accident. Two committees were appointed-
one a permanent committee to take charge
of all receipts intended for the sufferers.
This committee, is composed of Charles
Florander, Milton Likins and James Brady.
James R. Henry, of the State Bank, will
act for the committee in the city. The other
committee is composed of twenty women,
who will aid in disposing of tickets at the
park on Friday. The Broad Ripple Electric
Railway Company will sell coupon tickets
at 25 cents each, good for transportation to
and from the Ripple on Friday over this
particular line. The holders of these tick-
ets will also be entitled to a boat ride, a
trip on the “switchback” and a spin on
the merry-go-round. About twenty-five
citizens attended the meeting last night.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
W. H. Smith, author of a forthcoming

History of Indiana, has been invited to lec-
ture on that subject before the State Uni-
versity.

A concert and lawn fete will be given
this evening for the benefit of the Boys'
Brigade Band at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Dickson, (new) 428 North East
street.

The Ninth Indiana Cavalry reunion will
be held Wednesday of the state fair week
In Room No. 45, Statehouse. Col. Eli Lilly
is president of the association and John G.
Mott secretary.

Miss Nana Rhea, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mullen, of West Indianapolis, was
married to Mr. W. C. Gaddis, timekeeper
of the Parry Manufacturing Company, be-
fore Justice Lockman, on Monday.

Colonel William R. Holloway will leave
this afternoon at 2:40 o'clock for New York,
from whence he will sail for his post as
consul general at St. Petersburg, Russia.
A number of his friends will bid him good-
bye at the Union Station.

The note which William Steinhagen, the
naval cadet from Indianapolis, gave to se-
cure money for his expenses to the acad-
emy is deposited with the Indiana
Trust Company, and not with the Union
Trust Company, as stated yesterday.

A well-known lady who rides a wheel
asks the Journal to say something aboutwomen driving on the wrong side of the
street. She says she has had tour narrow
escapes from a serious accident from that
cause and in each case the driver was a
woman. An ordinance requires vehicles to
keep on the right side of the street.

The funeral services of the late J. H.
Van Bergen were held at the family resi-
dence, on N\ est Fifteenth street, yesterday
afternoon. Rev. James R. Sergeant, pastor
of Hall-place Church, officiating. The
funeral servic“s were quite largely attend-
ed, many of the contractors ami his early
business associates being present. The re-
mains were buried at Crown Hill In the
family lot.

The proper way to build health is to make
the blood rich and pure by taking Hood's
Sursaparilla. the one true blood purifier.
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WINNING THEM IN PAIRS
♦

HOOSIERS TAKE ITU SECOND DOL-
BLE-HFADER FROM THE MILLERS.

♦

First Game Yesterday Was Close
Enough to Be Interesting—Colum-

bus Defeats St. Paul.

S

Indianapolis .. 8—Minneapolis .. 5
Indiana polls ..

14—Minneapolis
.. 8

Detroit lO—Milwaukee ... 4
Columbus ....7—St. Paul 4

Games Scheduled for To-Day.
Indianapolis at Columbus.
Grand Rapids at Detroit.
Kansas City at Milwaukee.

Standing of the Clnhs.
Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Irdianapolia 117 85 32 . 726
Columbus 120 77 43 .642
St Paul r. ...124 77 47 .621
Milwaukee 122 73 49 .598
Detroit 123 64 59 .520
Minneapolis 126 40 86 .317
Kansas City 128 39 89 . 305
Grand Rapids 120 35 85 .292

KELLI M IN THE BOX.

Though Nervous at First, He Finished
Like a A etcran.

The Millers contributed two more games
yesterday to the long string that has given
Indianapolis a firm hold on the pennant.
They were aggressive enough in the first
to give the leaders rather a close race of
It. Kellum did the Indianapolis pitching,
and did it well. He was a little nervous at
the start, but soon settled down and for
the last seven innings pitched like a vet-
eran. Flynn played an inning in the first
game, and was then relieved by Kahoe,
Wood taking the latter’s place behind the
bat. Manager Watkins thought it well to
save Flynn for the games at Columbus to-
day and to-morrow. The sun was hot yes-
terday, and the little shortstop’s head
bothers him considerably every now and
then.

Indianapolis secured such a lead in the
second game that Foreman took things
rather easily, and, though the Millers
scored five runs in the first two innings,
tho leaders kept adding to their string
right along, so the result was never in
doubt. Hutchinson was touched up freely
in most of the seven innings. Both teams
fielded poorly, and the small crowd was not
sorry when Manassau called the game at*
tho end of the seventh, so that the players
would have plenty of time to catch their
trains.

THE FIRST GAME.
After retiring the leaders without a run

in the first the Millers opened on Kellum
as if they were going to scare him out of
the box, though their hits were lucky little
affairs. Eustace went out from third to
first and the next three men landed on the
ball for a base each. With the corners
filled Kellum forced in a run with a gift to
Roat. Kuehne’s fly to McFarland sent in
another, and then Ganzel hit safe to center,
scoring two more. Tiabald flew to Mc-
Carthy.

Watkins’s men proceeded to get into the
game iri the second. Motz opened with a
safe hit and stole second. Kahoe fouled to
third, but Roat let Stqwart’s grounder get
through him and Motz came home. Kellum
struck out. but Miller missed the third
strike and Stewart made two bases on the
error, scoring on Wood's fly to right. Hog-
riever hit to right center for a home run,
sending Kellum in. Gray went out from
short to first.

After Herman’s strike out in the second
McCarthy dropped Eustace's fly and the
latter made three .hut;was run out
on the line trying to score on Miller's
grounder to Gray. Stewart fumbled Letch-
er’s grounder and Parrott came along with
a two-bagger to right, scoring Miller.
Letcher was caught at the plate trying to
get in on the same hit.

Indianapolis soon tied the score, McFar-
land getting a base on balls in the third,stealing second and coming in on Kalioe’s
single to left, after McCarthy and Motz
had gone out. Kahoe was caught stealingsecond. Stewart walked in the fourth, but
was forced at second by Kellum. Wood
was passed to first and Hogriever's safe hit
to center sent Kellum in. Wood was caught
at third on Gray’s grounder to pitcher and
McFarland went out from third to first.
McCarthy’s home-run hit to right center
added one in the seventh. With one out in
the ninth McCarthy hit safe to right but
was forced at second by Motz, who scored
on Kahoe’s two-bagger to left. Stewart
flew to pitcher. After the second inning
the Millers could do little with Kellum’s
left-handed twisters and he shut them out
for seven innings. Score:

Indianapolis. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.HogTtever, rs .4 1 3 2 0 0
Cray. 3 4 0 0 2 1 1McFarland, cf 4 115 0 1
McCarthy, if 5 1 2 2 0 1
Motz, 1 5 2 1 7 1 1
Kahoe, o& s 5 0 2 0 4 0
Stewart, 2....; 4 1 0 2 6 2Kellum, p .. 4 2 0 0 0 0
Flynn, s 0 0 0 0 1 0
Wood, c 3 0 1 7 2 0

Totals 38 8 10 27 15 ~6
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Eustace, rs 5 0 0 4 0 0Miller, c 5 2 2 2 1 0

Letcher, cf 4 1 2 3 0 0Parrott, If 5 1 2 1 0 0
Boat, 2 4 1 0 33 1
Kuehne. s 5 0 1 2 2 0Ganzell, 1 4 0 2 9 1 0
Tiabald, 3 4 0 0 2 2 0Herman, p 4 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 40 5 9 27 11 1
Score by innings:

Indianapolis 0 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 I—BMinneapolis 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—s
Earned Run—lndianapolis, 1.
Two-base Iv.ts—McFarland, Kahoe.Kuehne, Parrott.
Three-bas'e Hit—Letcher.
Home Runs—Hogriever, McCarthy.Stolen Bases—Hogriever, Motz, McFar-land. Ganzell, Roat. Kuehne.
Left on Bases—lndianapolis, 7; Minne-apolis, 10.
Struck Out—By Kellum, 4; by Herman 2Bases on Balls—Off Kellum, 2; off Her-man. 5.
Passed Balls—Wood, 1; Miller, 1.
Time—Two hours.
Umpire—Manassau.

THE SECOND GAME.
Hogriever reached first on balls as a

starter in the second game and Letcher
dropped Gray’s fiy. McFarland sacrificed
and McCarthy hit to Hutchinson, who
tossed the ball to Miller. "Hoggie” made
a head-first slide and Miller dropped the
ball. McCarthy stole second and Gray came
home on the throw to that base, Kuehne's
return not being quick enough to get him.
Motz hit to left for a base, scoring Mc-
Carthy and reaching third on Miller's fail-
ure to stop the throw home. Wood's two-
bagger to left sent Motz in. Stewart went
out from third to first and Kahoe on a fiy
to short.

Eustance’s base on balls, singles by Miller
and Letcher, and Kahoes fumble of Par-
rott’s grounder gave the Millers three runsin their half. The next three men were re-
tired in gpod shape. Indianapolis got these
three runs back in the second, when withone out, Hogriever and Gray got safe hitsand scored on McFarland’s triple to right
center. McFarland came in on McCarthy’s
fiy to Letcher. Eustace misjudged Motz’s
fiy and it went for two bases, but Woodflew to Parrott.

Hutchinson hit to left center for threebases in the Minneapolis half of the second.Eustance and Miller followed with singles
and Hogriever muffed Letcher’s fiv. There
was one out before all this occurred, and
Indianapolis was lucky to get off with only
the two runs that came in, Parrott flying
to Motz and Roat going out from second tofirst.

Stewart walked in the third and stole
second; Kahoe flew to Parrott. Foreman
was given his base, but Hogriever forced
him at second. Gray’s safe hit to left sent
two runs in. as “Hoggie” stole second just
before it was made. McFarland went out
from short to first. McCarthy’s hit, a
steal, Wood’s three-bagger to left center
and Stewart's fly to Parrott earned twomore for the leaders in the fourth.

Ganzell’s hit, a steal and Tiabald’s single
gave Minneapolis one in the fifth. Wat-
kins’s men ran their score up three runs
higher in the sixth on Rout's fumble of
Motz s grounder. Wood's hit to right, Stew- jart's sacrifice, Kahoe’s triple to right center iand a wild pitch.

The Millers’ last two runs were scored
In the sixth on Kahoe’s wild throw to uii
of Letcher's grounder alter two man were I

out. and Parrott's home-run hit to left
center. Neither team scored in the seventh
and the game was then called. Score:

Indianapolis. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hogrlever, rs 4 3 1 1 0 1
Gray, 3 4 2 3 0 0 0
McFarland, cf 4 11110
McCarthy, If 5 2 1 1 0 0
Motz. 1 5 2 3 10 0 0
Wood, c 5 2 3 4 0 1
Stewart, 2 2 1 0 2 5 2
Kaho;*, s 4 1 2 2 2 2
Foreman, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 35 14 14 21 9 6
Minneapolis. .n.rf. R. H. O. A. E.

Eustace, rs 4 2 1 1 0 0
Miller, c 4 13 112
Letcher, of 4 2 1 3 0 1
Parrott, If 4 114 0 0
Roat, 2 4 0 0 2 2 1
Kuehne, 5.... 4 0 0 33 0
Ganzel. 1 4 1 1 7 0 0
Tiabald. 3 4 0 3 0 2 0
Hutchinson, p 4 1 1 0 3 0

Totals 36 8 11 21 11 4
Score by innings:

Indianapolis 4 3 2 2 0 3 o—l 4
Minneapolis 3 2 0 0 1 2 0— 8

Earned Runs—lndianapolis, 6; Minneapo-
lis, 1.

TwO-base Hits—Wood. Motz. Miller.
Throe-base Hits—McFarland, Wood, Ka-

hce, Hutchinson'.
Homo Run—Parrott.
Sacrifice Hits—McFarland, Stewart.
Stolen Bases—Hogriever. Gray, McCarthy

(2), Stewart, Parrott, Ganzel.
Left on Bases—lndianapolis, 7; Minneapo-

lis, 8.
Struck Out—By Foreman, 2; by Hutchin-

son, 1.
Bases on Balls Off Foreman, 1; off

Hutchinson, 5.
Wild Pitch—Hutchinson.
Passed Ball—Wood.
Time—l:3s.
Umpire—Manassau.
The laid Injured ut the Unit Park.

Hunter Brooker, aged thirteen, was struck
in the head with a baseball while at the ball
park Monday afternoon and quite seriously
injured. The boy’s home is in Louisville,
Ky„ but he is visiting his uncle, Alfred
Clark, at Delaware and Michigan streets.

Monday the lad went to the ball game
with a young companion and sat on the
‘■bleachers.’’ During the afternoon one or
ihe players knocked a "foul,” which struck
the Brooker boy in the forehead, just above
the eye. He was knocked senseless and it
was some time before he revived. He was
attended by Dr. Leatherman at the park
and then sent to the home of his uncle.
The physician says the injury will not result
seriously.

Brewers Drop Another.
DETROIT, Sep*:. 7.—The Brewers and

locals completed their season's series in a
featureless and uninteresting game to-day.
Terry was not very effective, the thirteen
hits secured off him being made in six inn-
ings. Score:

Detroit 1 2 1 2 0 4 0 0 o—lo 13 3
Milwaukee ...1 0000110 1— 4 73

Balteriear-Thomas and Trost; Terry,
Dowling, Spear and Mack.

Senators Made No Error*.
COLUMBUS, Sept. 7.—Columbus won

from St. Paul to-day by superior playing.
Both teams batted hard. Score:

Columbus 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 o—7 13 0
St. Paul 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 o—4 12 4

Batteries—Rettger and Buckley; Denzer
and Spies.

Coni City, 20; Hymen, 6.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

COAL CITY, lml.. Sept. 7.—The Hymera
team met a cyclone when they played the
local club here Sunday. The feature of
the game was the playing of "Chick” Hos-
tetler. His record shows four scores, four
put outs, ten assists and no errors. He
pitched a magnificent game, striking out
thirteen men. Score:

R H E
Coal City 2 4 2 1 2 3 0 6 0-20 25 4
Hymera 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 0— 6 9 9

Batteries—Coal City: Hostetler and Low-
ery; Hyhiera: Spears, Madden, Mclntire
and Falls. Struck out—By Hostetler, 13; by
Spears, 6. Umpire—Andrews.

Hustlers, 12; Browns, 11.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
PLAINFIELD, Ind., Sept. 7—The Hust-

lers from West Indianapolis and the
Browns, of this place, put up a good game
of ball at the Academy Park yesterday
afternoon. Score:
Browns 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 3 3—il
Hustlers 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 5 *-12

Batteries—Hustlers, Scott and Costello;
Browns, Sorters and Stout.

Kiuhtstnwn, 23; Columbus, 10.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind., Sept. 7.—Pitcher
Sandifer, of could not fool the
heavy hitters of the local club this after-
noon and went into the air in the fourth
and fifth innings, after which he gave way
in favor of Snyder. Score:
Knightstown 1 0 1 10 6 0 0 1 4—23
Columbus 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 7

Batteries—Knightstown, George, Gogan
and Dooley; Columbus, Sandifer, Snyder
and Kent. '

The Umpire Curried a Gun.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
BLUFFTON, Ind., Sept. 7.—Decatur Fats,

headed by Hon. Richard Erwin, uniformed
in large-figured calico, crossed bats with
the Bluffton Fats to-day. Bluffton won by
a score of 16 to 20. Hon. Levi Mock um-
pired the game and to sustain his decisions
carried a revolver in his hand and had a
shotgun near by. The game was a bur-
lesque.

Fail*, 11; Mattoon, 5.
Special lo the Indianapolis Journal.
PARIS, 111., Sept. 7.—Mattoon was defeat-

ed here to-day by a score of 11 to 5. Kern
and Hess, of the Chicago Dailies, were in the
points for Mattoon, and Durrett and Byers
for Paris.

Cnrdoniu, 5; Carbon, 2.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

CARBON, Ind., Sept. 7.—The Cardonfa
Ball Club defeated Carbon to-day by a
score of 5 to 2.

Interstate League.

At Mansfield, O.— R. H. E.
Mansfield 10000000 2—3 3 2
Wheeling 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 8 2

Batteries—Emig and Lynch; Bates and
Messitt.
At Springfield, O.— R. H. E.

Springfield ....1 3001000 I—6 11 4
Dayton 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l0—1 6 2

Batteries—Dolan and Vetters; G. Rieman
and Greenwald.

At Toledo, O.— R- H. E.
Toledo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2 11 1
Ft. Wayne ....0 0000100 o—l 5 2

Batteries—Kolb and Myers; Patterson
and O’Meara.

At New Castle, Pa.— R. H. E.
New Castle ..0 2000000 *—2 5 2
Youngstown .0 0000001 o—l 5 0

Batteries—Smith and Donovan; Jordan
and Zinram. '

Baseball Note*.
The St. Louis and Newport, R. 1., teams

played a lively exhibition game yesterday.
The score stood 6 to 6 when darkness came.

Those four from Minneapolis came very
easily. The leaders have eighteen more
games to play—six with Columbus, five with
Detroit and seven with Grand Rapids.

Indianapolis is now so far ahead in the
race that it is only a question of how high
the percentage will go. If Watkins’s men
keep it over the .700 mark they will do
something no other pennant winning team
in this league has Keen able to do.

The Indianapolis team left last evening
for Columbus. Manager Watkins took
twelve players on the trip. Foreman being
left at home. Philiips will probably pitch
to-day and Goar to-morrow. Kellum went
along as an emergency pitcher. Flynn will
play short. Foreman will pitch the open-
ing Detroit game here Friday. The season
is rapidly drawing to a close. “Double
headers” will be placed here every day next
week except on Friday.

Poisoned by a Moxqnitn.
POMONA, Cal., Sept. 7.—David Pearce, a

well-known ranchman near San Gabriel, Is
dying of poison from the sting of a mos-
quito last week. He was cleaning an irri-
gating ditch at nightfall on his property
and was frequently stung by mosquitoes.
He continued at his work and went home.
A mosquito sting back of his left ear irri-
tated him more than all the others. Next
day it became somewhat painful and on the
following day the pain increased. From
that time the wound grew rapidly worse,
and for the past two days Mr. Pearce has
been unconscious.. His head has swollen
and the back of his neck is much enlarged.

better barriers* Convention.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7.—'The opening

session of the convention of the NationalAssociation of Letter Carriers was called
to order by President Parsons at 11:15
o’clock to-day. While the committees were
preparing their reports. George King, oneof the attorneys of the* association, ad-
dressed the delegate* upon the subject ofback pay.

BOTH WON BY NEW YORK
#—

CLEVELAND UNABLE TO SCORE MORE
THAN ONCE IN EACH GAME.

llnsie Pitched the Second, and.
Though Hit Freely, Struck Out

Men ut Critical Stage*.

New York O—Cleveland ....X
New York 4—Cleveland .... 1
Washington .. 7—Louisville ....1
Pittsburg 7—Brooklyn 4

To-Ilay’* Game*.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Louisville at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

National League ltace.
Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. F.C’t.

Baltimore 110 78 32 .709
Boston 114 79 3a .693
New York 112 72 39 . 649
Cincinnati HO 64 46 .58^
Cleveland 112 57 55 .509
Chicago 114 51 63 .44 1
Washington 11l 49 61 .445
Brooklyn 114 50 64 . 439
Philadelphia 114 50 64 .439
Pittsburg 11l 43 63 -4.L
Louisville 115 49 6|> .;.-6
St. Louis R 4 27 87 —37

TWO MORE FOR GIANTS.

Indian* Drop Two Postponed Game*
\\ here They Are Needed.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 —Teboau and the
Indians came from Philadelphia to New
Y'ork to-day to play off two postponed
games. They were played as a double-head-
er and the Giants took both. New' Y'ork
won the first game in the second Inning,
when two singles, a passed ball, a two-
bagger and a home run netted them four
runs. McAllister relieved Cuppy in the
fourth inning and but one hit was made
off him, a home run by Van Haltren. Sey-
mour pitched all kinds of ball, but with
men on bases managed to pull out of the
hole, except in one case, where, with the
bases full, he forced Burkett over the rub-

ber by giving a base on balls. Attendance,
6,500. Score of first game:

R H E
Newr Y'ork ....0 4 1 00 0 1 0 •—6 7 3
Cleveland ...0 1000000 o—l 8 2

Batteries—Seymour and Warner; McAl-
lister, Cuppy and Zimmer. Earned runs—
New York, 5. Two-base hits—Warner, Mc-
Kean. Three-base hit—Burkett. Home runs
—Joyce, Davis, Van Haltren. Double plays
—Joyce. Gleason and Clark; Davis and
Clark. First base on errors—New York, 2;
Cleveland, 1. Bases on balls—Off Seymour,
4; off Cuppy, 1; off McAllister, 1. Hit by
pitched ball—Wallace. Struck out—By Sey-
mour, 6; by McAllister, 1. Wild pitch—
Cuppy. Left on bases—New York, 5; Cleve-
land, 11. Time—l:so. Umpires—O’Day and
Carpenter.

Rusie pitched in the second game and was
hit safely ten times. The game was called
on account of darkness. Score:

New York. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Van Haltren, cf 3 1 2 0 0 0
McCreery, rs .3 0 1 0 0 0
Tiernan, If 3 1 1 0 0 0
Davis, s 3 1 2 2 3 0
Gleason, 2 3 0 0 1 0 0
Clark, 1 3 0 0 9 1 0
Warner, c 2 0 0 8 2 0
Joyce, 3 0 10 14 0
Rusie, p 2 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 22 4 7 21 10 0
Cleveland. A.B. R. H. O A. E.

Burkett, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Childs, 2 3 U 33 3 0
Wallace, 3 4 0 0 2 1 0
O'Connor, rs 3 0 0 2 0 0
McKean, s 3 0 1110
Pickering, cf 2 0 2 0 0 0
Tebeau, 1 3 0 1 7 0 0
Zimmer, c 3 0 0 1 1 0
McAllister, p 3 1 2 0 2 0

Totals 27 1 10 18 8 0
Score by innings:

New Y'ork 2 0 0 0 1 1 *—4
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 1 0 o—l

Earned runs—New York. 2. Two-base hit
—Val Haltren. Three-base hit—Val Haltren.
Home run—Davis. Stolen bases—McAllister,
Joyce, Pickering. Double plays—Childs, Mc-
Kean and Tebeau; Clark, Joyce and Davis.
First base on balls—Off Rusie, 2; off Mc-
Allister, 2. Struck out—By Rusie. 7. L**fi
on bases—New York, 2; Cleveland, 8. Sac-
rifice hit—Pickering. Time—l:22. Umpires—
O’Day and Carpenter.

Senator* Head Second Division.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—By winning to-

day’s game Washington went to the top of
the second division. Three of the Senators’
runs were due to Dolan's error In the sec-
ond inning, and in the eighth four succes-
sive hits for a total of nine bases scored
their four runs. McJames pitched un-
usually well, striking out nine men, in one
instance retiring the side on strikes after

Wilson’s three-base hit, not allowing Wil-
son to score. Umpire Emslie was struck
below the knee by a pitched ball and will
be out of the game for several days. At-
tendance, 2,000. Score:

_R. H. E.
Washington.. 03000004 *—7 10 0
Louisville 01000000 o—l 7 1

Batteries—McJames and Farrell; Magee
and Wilson. Earned runs—Washington, 4.
Two-base hits—Nance, Clarke. Three-base
bits—Wilson, Farrell. Home run—Gettman.
Stolen bases—Clarke, Brown. Double play
—Demont, Wrigley and Tucker. Bases on
balls—Off McJames, 2; off Magee, 1. Hit by
pitched ball—By McJames, 1. Struck out—
By Magee, 3; by McJames. 9. Left on
bases—Washington, 3: Louisville, 5. Sacri-
fice hit—Werden. Time—l:so. Umpires—
Emslie and Heydlett.

Pirates AVin a Postponed Game.
BROOKLY'N, Sept. 7.—The Brooklyn-

Pittsburg game postponed at Pittsburg
July 21 was played off at Eastern Park this
afternoon and was won by Pittsburgs.
Hastings pitched a fine game, while Payne
was hit hard and especially in the third
and fifth innings. The last Inning was
played in the dark, but much to the sur-
prise of everybody, not one of the eighteen
players kicked. Griflin and Anderson are
on the sick list. Attendance, 1,058. Score:

R. M E
Brooklyn ....0 0300001 0-4 6 6
Pittsburg ....0 1303000 o—7 10 3

Batteries—Payne and Grim; Hastings and
Merritt. Earned runs—Brooklyn, 1; Pitts-
burg, 4. First base on errors—Brooklyn, 3;
Pittsburg, 2. Left on bases—Brooklyn, 6;
Pittsburg, 5. Bases on balls—Off Payne, 2;
off Hastings, 1. Struck out—By Payne, 2;
by Hastings, 4. Two-base hit—Brodie. Stol-
en bases—Lachance, Dunn (2), Rothfuss.
Double play—Shoch and Lachance, Hit by
pitched ball—Padden. Wild pitch—Hastings.
Time—2:os. Umpire—Hurst.

SHELBY VILLE*CYCLE RACES.
Third Annual Meeting; in Connection

with the County Fair.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

SHELBYVILLE, Irid., Sept. 7.—The third
annual bicycle meet of Shelby county was
held at the fair grounds this afternoon un-
der the management, of the Shelby County
Joint Stock Agricultural Association, with
11. B. Griffey as superintendent. There
were eight events, with prizes worth SSOO.
Three thousand people saw the races. Sum-
maries:

Mile novice: Scott, Carthage, first; Ripley,
Indianapolis, second; Valentine, Shelbyviile,
third. Time, 2:35.

Mile open, for amateurs: Bornwasser,
Louisville, first; Dronberger, Terre Haute,
second; Watson, Indianapolis, third. Time,
2:24.

Mile, professional: Seaton, first; David,
second; MtKeon, third. Time, 2:21.

Half mile open, amateur: Bornwasser,first;
Watson, second; Buschmann, third. Time,
1:06%.

Mile, open to Shelby county: Williams,
first; Higgins, second; Buendert, third.
Time, 2:23V

Paced half mile: O. W. Slayback. Mul-
berry, Ind.. 1:05%; Harry Morehead, Indi-
anapolis, 1:07%.

Half mile, professional: Seaton, first;
McKeon, second; David, third. Time, 1:05.

Mile, open to Shelby, Bartholomew, Deca-
tur, Rush and Hancock counties, ten en-
tries: Scott, first; Williams, second; Bailey,
of Columbus, third. Time, 2:28.

Five-mile handicap, amateur: Brad way,
of Richmond, first; Scott, second; Ripley,
third. Time, 12:19%.

Thomas David, of Indianapolis, rode a
paced half mile in 1:02. The Shelby county
lair will occupy the grounds each day this
week, with good races every afternoon.
From the entries already In and the purses

offered the races promise to be ahead Os
anything ever given here.

11 ntill a toil lliin i,

Special to th'* Indianapolis Journal.
HUNTINGTON, Ind., Sept. 7.-The third

annual meet of the Huntington Cycle Club
was held in this city yesterday, and it was
a pronounced success. At least two thou-
sand witnessed the races. Winners follow:

Mile, novice: Ed Shurtliff, of Huntington,
first. Time, 2:41.

Half-mile open: 11. Dronbarger, of Terre
Ilautev first. Tim-’. 1:06 1-5.

Mile handicap: A. I’. Stone, of Terre
Haute, first. Time 2:11%.

Mile open: 11. Dronbarger, of Terre
Haute, first. Time, 2:22.

Quart ei-mile dash: Dronbarger first.
Time, :33V

Five-mile handicap: Dronbarger first.
Time. 12:15%.

There were from fifteen to twenty-five
starters in every race. The state record of
a single wheel for a half mile was broken
by Charles Kalb, of Goshen, his time be-
ing 56 1-5 seconds. He was paced by a
tandem. The prizes amounted to between
$309 and S4OO.

Pern Roail Race.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
PERU, Ind., Sept. 7.—To-day was bicycle

day at tho Peru street fair, and it was a
big success. There were forty-eight entries
in the seven-mile handicap road race. Fred
Sturgis, of Peru, won first, qnd H. C.
Adams, of North Grove, second. F. W.
Wagoner, of Wabash, won the time prize,
with Blythe Hendricks, of Peru, second.
Time, 30:22. To-night an illuminated parade
and "smoker” was given by the Peru wheel-
men to the visiting bicyclists.

Knitted ly Cheap Wheel*.
CHICAGO, Sept. 7Judgments by con-

fession aggregating $30,102 were entered to-
day against the America Cycle Manufac-
turing Company in favor of the Continen-
tal National Bank and Assignee Boyd, of
the Haymarkot Produce Bank. The firm
lays its embarrassment to the recent reduc-
tion in the price of wheels.

EMILY FORCED TO TROT
*

HARD PUSHED BY' GEORGIAN A FOR

THE 2:24 CLASS f3,000 PI RSE.

Grand Circuit Tliree-Minute Face Won
by Quadriga and the Three-Year-

Old Trot by Creseeu*.

NEW Y'ORK, Sept. 7.—At the Fleetwood
Park races to-day the attendance was fuir.
In the 2:24 trot the Village Farm mart
Emily was the favorite at even money
against the field. In the 3:00 pace the chest-
nut gelding Quadriga sold at S4O to field
SSO, Forest Heir being the reliance of tit©
fielders. In the three-year-old trot the sen-
sational chestnut colt Cresceus (2:11%) was
the choice at SIOO to S3O. The pacing race
was stxrn decided, as the favorite played
with his field through three heats, taking
the lead at. the word and keeping it to the
wire, with lots to spare. The. race of the
day was the 2:24 class and the favorite
had a close squeeze for the money* The
three-year-old race was soon settled, as
Cresceus led from start to finish, though
the Village Farm filly, American Belle,
never gave him a chance to make a mis-
take. Summaries:

3:00 Pace; purse, $1,000:
Quadriga, ch. g., by Parkville, dam

by Tennessee Wilkes. (Miller) 11l
Miss Margaret, blk, m. (Walker)... 6 2 2
Elf, b. m. (Daly) 2 4 5
Inid Silk, b. m. (Tyson) 3 5 4
Lady Alice, b. m. (Cooper) 4 6 3
Evadnew, b. m. (Redmond) 5 3 6
Forrest Herr, gr. g. (Spear) Dls.

Time—2:ll%. 2:09%, 2:11%.
Three-year-old trot; purse, $2,000:

Cresceus, ch. h., by Robert Mc-
Grego.r. (Ketchum) 1 1 1

American Belle, b. f. (Geers) 2 2 2
■"home, b. f. (Hiekock) 33 3
Fanny Foley, b. f. (Macey) 4 4 4
Timebec, blk. c. (Payne) 5 dis.
Honor Bright, hr. f. (Hendrickson). Dis.

Time—2:l4, 2:15%, 2:18%.
2:24 Trot; purse, $3,000:

Emily, ch. m., by Prince Ro-
nt-Barbara. by Kentucky
nee. (Geers) 5 1 5 1 1

organa, ch. in. (Devy) 14 12 2
larterstaff, b. h. (Yere-

nnce) 2 2 2 33
Rival, br. m. (Tieehorst) 33 4 6 5
Octavia, b. m. (Phelps) 7 6 3 4 4
Red Aaron, ch. g. (Lynn).... 4 8 6 5 6
Hastings, b. h. (Macey) 8 5 8 7 dis
Jib Albert, b. g. (Walker)... 6 7 7 dr.
Charlotte W., ch. m. (Hand). Dis.

Time—2:ls%, 2:18%, 2:18%, 2:17%, 2:19%.

Patee
Bicycles

Sold on Easy Payments
58 North Penn. St.
NOTICE.

During the months of

Jane, July, August and September
The office hours of

The Indianapolis Gas Cos
Will be from

8 a. m. to 55 j*. m.
Excepting on the Bth, 9th, 10th, 11th and
12th of each month, when they will be from
8 a. ni. to O p. in.

By order of the PRESIDENT.

BEST TRAINS
-—TO—

Kansas Cily, Montana,
Colorado, Pacific Coast,

Utah, Washington, Omaha,
St. Paul, Nebraska,

Black Hills,
—VIA—

St. Louis or Chicago.
VESTIBULED TRAINS,

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS,
CHAIR CARS (*4,1:?).

W. M. SHAW, DIST. RASS'R AOT..OtNOINNATI,OHMk
HOWARD ELLIOTT, OEN'L MGR .. ST. LOUIS, MG
L. W. WAKCLCY, OEN'LPASS'R AOT.,ST. LOUIS,
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